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COMMENTARIES

NeitherSciencenor History?
Kurt Danziger
YorkUniversity
To a historian of the social sciences, Simonton's
appealis likely to evoke strongechoes of 19th-century
proposalsfor a marriagebetweenhistoryandstatistics.
The most influentialof these proposalswas that of T.
H. Buckle (1865), who thought that history could be
turnedinto a science by showing that it dependedon
"social laws" conceived as statisticalgeneralizations.
Although that notion was kept afloat for a time by a
wave of 19th-centurypositivism, it soon raninto difficulties (Porter,1986).
Thatled to variousattemptsat sortingout the difference between science and history. Among these,
Wilhelm Windelband's(1904) is the most relevantin
the present context because Simontonuses the nomothetic-idiographicdistinction,which goes back to this
philosopher. But, between Windelbandin 1894 and
Simonton a century later, a conceptual shift occurred
that enables the latter to return to a position more
characteristicof an earlierphilosophy.
Simonton, in common with other behavioralscientists, identifies the idiographic with unique facts"names, dates, and places." Historicaldiscourse then
consists of two kinds of statements-those thatreferto
uniquefacts andthose thatimply generalizations,nomotheticor historical.But, this conceptualschemehas no
place for what Windelband's term idiographic was
meantto characterize-namely, the distinctivefeatures
of historical explanation. Windelband (1904) introduced his famous polarity in orderto distinguishbetween two kinds of science, not between science and
nonscience. The two kinds of science were what he
called "sciences of law" (Gesetzeswissenschaften)and
"sciences of events" (Ereigniswissenschaften).The
formerwere "nomothetic",the latter"idiographic,"but
they were both sciences, both explanatory,althoughin
different ways. The historical or idiographicsciences
accomplishtheirexplanatorytaskby demonstratingthe
interconnectednessof "a series of deeds" or of the life
of an individualor a people or by showing "thecharacter anddevelopmentof a language,a religion, a system
of jurisprudence"(Windelband, 1904, p. 11). Idiographic sciences look for a "historicallydetermined

pattern"(p. 12). (The term that Windelbandused is
Gestalt.) Historical explanation deals in part-whole
relations,not in logical subsumptionundersuperordinate "laws,"historicalor otherwise.
Withthe rise of 20th-centurypositivism, therewas a
renewed attempt to annex historical explanation to
scientificexplanationthroughan appealto the ubiquity
of the "coveringlaw"model (Hempel, 1959). But, after
about 1965, the topic ceased to arouse much interest,
partly because of the generally recognized inadequacies of the covering-lawmodel, even in the case of the
physicalsciences (Kitcher& Salmon, 1989), andpartly
because historiansdid not find covering-law explanations in the least helpful (Novick, 1988). Because a
ratherextensive treatmentof many of the issues raised
by Simonton'sproposalsis to be found in these earlier
discussions, I mentiononly one point that seems to be
of special relevance-a point concerning the role of
specific hypotheses in historical and in scientific discourse.In the latter,specific hypothesescan be considered in isolation andjudged by the logic of empirical
confirmation.But the generalstatementsthatformpart
of historicaldiscourse are not detachablein this way.
They do not functionas potentialcovering laws but as
textual components in the "synoptic"description of
very complex situations. As one contributorto this
discussion put it, one should not insist that historians
"handout piecemeal, like the slips in fortunecookies,
tested hypotheses as 'what history teaches"' (Mink,
1966, p. 189). To do that is to pervertthe purpose of
historicalinquiry.
In the usualreadingof a historicaltext, the meaning
of each statementdepends on its contributionto the
descriptionof what Windelbandwould have called a
"historicallydeterminedGestalt."WhatSimontonproposes is that, in the case of the subgenre of
psychologists' texts on the historyof their subject,we
substitutefor thisusualreadinga new readingthattreats
these texts as thoughthey were not historicalbut scientific. This is an essentially hermeneuticprojectof textual-meaninginterpretationthatis madepossible by the
ambiguityof many discursive elements when isolated
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fromthe conventionsof theirtextualgenre.At best, this
yields a possible reading,based on the acceptanceof a
particularinterpretiveframework.
Thus, when a text states that "many intellectual
citizens" of Greek city-states torn by civil revolt
"ceased to participatein public affairs and turnedto a
search for permanent and enduring qualities,"
Simontonreadsthis as "abroadcausalpropositionthat
civil disordersdeflect intellectualsaway from politics
and towardphilosophy."An alternativereadingmight
interpretthis as an observationabouta characteristicof
Greekcity-states. Similarly,when an authorstatesthat
a scientist's commitment"can lead to the malfunction
of 'single-mindedness"'(italics added),Simontonsuggests that we interpretthis as "applicableto all scientists, whethergreator small,academicor nonacademic"
(again,italics added).
Such a procedure is perhaps justifiable on the
grounds that the texts analyzed by Simonton are not
historians' texts at all but psychologists' texts in the
double sense thatthey are writtenby andfor psychologists. Moreover,with one exception,these aretexts the
primary purpose of which is not the publication of
historicalresearchbutof pedagogicalpersuasion.Their
style is likely to reflect this function as well as the
backgroundof the authors.They constitute a hybrid
genrefor which the labelpsychologizedhistorymay be
appropriateand that might be read either as weak
behavioral science or as weak history. Simonton
chooses the former alternative,whereas professional
historianshave tendedto choose the latter(Ash, 1983;
Young, 1966).
To the extent that these texts still include some
elementsof historicalexplanation,Simonton'sreading
will be inappropriate.We seldom come acrosscomponents of historicalevents thatcan be defined independently of othercomponents,andthe interactionamong
these components is never merely additive. Furthermore, the natureof the interactionsfrequentlychanges
over time. Because the empirical methods advocated
by Simontonare basedon the assumptionsof independence of variables-and additivityas well as temporal
invariance of causal interaction-they appear to be
singularlyinappropriateas a vehicle for furtheringhistoricalunderstanding.
Of course, there can be no objection to makinguse
of psychological knowledge in the course of historical
inquiry,just as therecan be no objectionto makinguse
of sociological, economic, or geological knowledge.
But, if Simonton's proposal were to be followed
through systematically, it would seem to lead to a
virtualreplacementof historicaljudgmentby a particularversionof behavioralscience. One reasonI am not
attractedby this prospectis that the model of science
that Simonton presents appearsto be so remote from
the way that scientific inquiry usually operates. The
116

goal of Simonton's science is stated to be "a huge
collection of generalprinciples,""a huge stockpile of
behaviorallaws," and an "everexpandingcatalogueof
behaviorallaws." This is strange,because in no established science could the structureof generalprinciples
be reasonablydescribedas a collection, a stockpile, or
a catalogue. Rather,we expect that a genuine science
will offer us theoreticalmodels thatlink its generalizations in a logically coherent system. The picture of
behavioralscience thatSimontongives us looks much
morelike a radicalBaconiancaricatureof science than
the real thing.
Before such a science could provide us with genuinely nomethetic laws, there are both empirical and
conceptualproblemsto be addressed.Empirically,one
would requirea demonstrationthatthe generalizations
in question hold across a large range of times and
places. But, the empiricalevidence cited by Simonton
is too often based on data from a single country and
fromhistoricallyminutetime periods.At the very least,
it seems prematureto invest such findings with the
authority of nomothetic generalizations. Similarly,
there seems little reason at present to promote to the
statusof scientific "laws"the kinds of statisticalrelations cited by Simonton.Not only have these relations
generallybeen establishedby applyingthe weakest of
criteria,the null hypothesis, but they do not in themselves establishthe existence of a causal effect. There
is an immense distancebetween (a) finding that under
relationappears
certainconditionsa better-than-chance
betweentwo variablesand (b) establishinga scientific
law. That distance cannot be covered by the mere
heaping up of such findings. Statistical associations
among separatevariables are poor candidatesfor the
statusof nomotheticlaw in the absence of theoretical
models relating to the patternand conditions of their
interaction.
Actually, there is an implicit theoretical model
built into the methodology favored by Simonton. It
is a model that assumes that the interactionof effects
is additive. For many practical tasks faced by behavioral scientists, such an assumption can be justified
on pragmaticgrounds,but, for the kinds of events the
historian tries to make more understandable,the additive model is almost certainly wrong. Even if that
were not so, it would be contrary to good scientific
practice to prejudge the issue by investing one specific methodological model with the authority of
science as such.
A fundamentalconceptualproblemconcernsthe natureof the categoriesin termsof which generalizations
claiming trans-historicalvalidity are to be expressed.
Suchcategoriesshouldbe historicallystable.To be able
to claim thatthe relationsof attributeX do not change
between times P and Q, we must be confident that the
meaning of X has not changed between those times.
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One cannot feel such confidence with regardto many
of the categories that Simontoncites. For example, is
the meaning of "a higher degree"the same today as it
was a centuryago, anddo suchthingsas disciplinesand
scientific careersmean the same thing before and after
their institutionalization?The problematic nature of
such generalizationsis precisely the kind of thing that
professionalhistoriansare interestedin.
As Cronbach(1986) pointedout, even in experimental situations,"theso-called independentvariableis the
conjunction of the manipulatedvariable with all the
otherfeaturesof the situation"(p. 91). In situationsthat
are not experimental,definitiontakes the place of manipulation.We constructvariablesby opting for specific definitions of categories. Strictly speaking, any
effects we observe are attributableonly to a particular
category as it manifests itself in a particularsituation.
In ordinaryresearch,it is often safe to abstractacross
situationsbecause the rangeof situationsis so limited.
But, if we go to situationsseparatedby centuriesof time
andvast culturaldiscrepancies,it becomes implausible
to assume that the componentsof these situationscan
be capturedby the same unvaryingset of categories.
Ultimately, these questions relate to the functionof
historical inquiry as a vehicle for critical reflection.
Historians of science have been able to make their
unique contributionby analyzing science itself as a
historicallyconstitutedformationof institutions,practices, and beliefs. To do that, they have had to forego
allegiance to the shibbolethsof scientific schools and
to look at science as one historical product among
others (Forman, 1991). Psychologist historians are
graduallyfollowing in theirfootstepsandcastingoff an
older traditionthat assigned them the role of celebratory chroniclers.Simonton's proposalsare unlikely to
assist this process.
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What Is the SocialImpactof BehavioralGeneralizations?
Richard I. Evans
Universityof Houston
Simonton's target article, dealing with behavioral
laws in the history of psychology, is a well-conceptualized andthoughtfulpresentation.Its exceptionaldocumentationfrom widely diversified sources is one of
its particularstrengths. However, the essay is essentially descriptive and epistemological, as reflected in
the questionsit poses. It addressesthe nature,uses, and
sources of the generalizations;the degrees to which

they have been validated; and their proper status in
psychology.
Aside from these questions, anothergroupof somewhat more empirical questions might be addressed
relatingto theirproperstatusin society. These relateto
the impactof such generalizationson public policy, on
society at large, and on the behaviorof individualsin
society. In formulatingquestions dealing with the im117

